
 

To Contact Us 

Call 07939 506 450 
 

info@rugworks.co.uk  

www.rugworks.co.uk  

 

 
PRICE LIST 
In our purpose built laundry, with state of the art washing machines and drying racks, we only use specialist anti - 

bacterial equine products. Our superior service includes pre wash and a gentle 30° steam clean to ensure items are 

fully sanitized and even the muckiest of rugs come out as clean as possible. Repairs are carried out in house using 

only the best materials and threads with high UV and abrasion resistance. With over 30 years experience, our 

laundry and repair service is of the highest standard. We don't just wash & repair, we restore your rugs! 

Discounts available: 5 rugs or more - get 1 washed free.  More than 10 - get 2 washed free.  

TYPE & SIZE OF RUG/ITEM WASH  WASH & REPROOF Our pricing structure is designed 

to offer value for money with 

maximum benefits. It allows us 

to guarantee that no more than 

2 rugs are placed in the 

machines at any one time and 

rugs 6’0 and over are washed 

singularly to ensure effective 

cleaning and re- proofing.  

Velcro fastenings are cleaned as 
standard. 
 
Small items, such as boots, 

bandages & headcollars can be 

priced as a load rather than 

individually. Prices start from 

just £6 per load.  

 
We are happy to discuss quantity 

discounts for yards. 

 
Why not visit our small tack 
shop. We stock all your showing 
and grooming needs plus much 
more! See www.rugworks.co.uk  
 
To Find Us 

GRANITE CROFT, NEW BYTH, 

TURRIFF AB53 5XQ  

Take the turning off the A98 

opposite Crown Motors 

to Hill of Overbrae, we are 1/4 

mile up on the right. 

Stable/Turnout (up to 5'0) £10.50 £12.50 

Stable/Turnout (over 5'0) £12.50 £14.50 

Stable/Turnout (6’0 & over) £14.50 £16.50 

Stable/Turnout with neck (up to 5'0) £12.50 £14.50 

Stable/Turnout with neck (over 5'0) £14.50 £16.50 

Stable/Turnout with neck (6’0 & over) £16.50 £18.50 

Hoods & Neck Covers  £4.00 £6.00 

Fleece, Coolers & Summer Sheets  £8.00  

Fly Rugs/Bodysuits inc. neck & belly pieces £8.00  

Travel Boots (set of 4) £6.00  

Brushing Boots/Bandages (set of 4) £4.00   

Standard Numnahs/Saddle Cloths £4 each  

Extra Thick Numnahs/Saddle Cloths £6 each  

Headcollars/lead ropes £2.50 each  

Dog Beds - Small £6.00  

Dog Beds - Medium £8.00  

Dog Beds - Large £10.00  

Other/Miscellaneous items  Please ask for a quote 
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